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 CO2 EOR R&D Challenges
 Current CO2 EOR R&D Portfolio
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CO2-EOR Observations
• CO2-EOR operations generally limited to 3 corridors
– Permian Basin has 61% of floods
– Rocky Mt. states have 12% of floods
– Mississippi and Louisiana have 14% of floods

(Total of the 3 areas = 87% of floods)

• Limited number of participants
– Top 2 CO2-EOR operators account for 45% of Np
– Top 5 operators account for >70% of Np

• Value of production >$24 million/day (at $85/bbl oil
price) or about $8.8 billion/year

• “Big Oil” is not a major participant
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Recovery Factor: Displacement, Areal and
Vertical Sweep Efficiencies
RF = ED * EA * EV
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“Next Generation” CO2-EOR Technologies
1. Improving the mobility ratio and conformance
 Viscosity improvement additives
 Vertical conformance control measures
2. Innovative Flood Design and Well Placement
 Targeted horizontal wells
 New well alignment
 Infill drilling
3. Increasing CO2 Injection
 Increase from 1.0 HCPV to 1.5 HCPV
4. Extending Miscibility
 LPG, H2S, or other interfacial tension reduction elements
 Reduce miscibility requirements by 500 psi
5. Enhanced Monitoring and Control
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Cross-Cutting CO2 EOR R&D at the
Office of Fossil Energy
• Planning & Analysis
• Carbon Capture Utilization and Storage
• Office of Research and Development (Regional
University Alliance)

• Strategic Center for Natural Gas & Oil
– Oil Program
– Section 999 Program
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Incremental Oil Potential from CO2 EOR
Using “Next Generation” Technology
Oil Recovery (Billion Bbls.)

CO2 Demand (MMmt)

Technical

Economic

Technical

Economic

Michigan & Illinois Basins

3.0

1.8

1050

570

Appalachian Basin

3.4

1.3

1160

290

Williston Basin

4.0

1.3

1150

360

California

7.9

6.7

2320

1760

Rocky Mountains

9.7

4.7

2790

1270

Southeast Gulf Coast

10.1

4.8

3390

1440

East and Central Texas

20.9

13.5

6040

3620

Midcontinent

22.5

12.0

6530

3270

24

14.6

8620

4750

105.5

60.7

26,585

17,330

Permian Basin
Total Lwr. 48 Onshore

Economic potential based on: $85/barrel WTI, $40/mt CO2 delivered at pressure, 20% ROR
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Source: NETL July 2011 (DOE/NETL-2011/1504)

Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnerships
Developing the Infrastructure for Wide Scale Deployment
Seven Regional Partnerships
400+ distinct organizations, 43 states, 4 Canadian Provinces
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Field Testing Different Formation Classes

Novel Surfactant-Based Concepts for Improved
Mobility Control of CO2 Floods
NETL-Regional University Alliance



Inexpensive, water-soluble, slightly CO2-soluble, liquid
nonionic surfactants capable of stabilizing CO2-in-brine
foams have been identified.



These surfactants can be dissolved in the CO2 that is
injected into the formation.



CT imaging of the transient displacement of brine from
sandstone cores was characterized by both viscous
fingering and gravity override.




These phenomena were inhibited by the addition of
surfactant as evidenced by foam progression
through the core.

Discussions are on-going with two CO2 EOR flood
operators about field tests; one operator currently uses
continuous CO2 injection, the other currently uses
WAG. Both operators are experiencing very poor
volumetric sweep.
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Section 999 CO2-EOR Projects
 Characterization of Potential Sites for Near Miscible CO2 Applications to

Improve Oil Recovery in Arbuckle Reservoirs (Univ. of Kansas Center for
Research, Inc.)
 Commercial Exploitation and the Origin of Residual Oil

Zones: Developing a Case History in the Permian Basin of New Mexico
and West Texas (The University of Texas of the Permian Basin)
 GREEN OIL™ CO2-Enhanced Oil Recovery for America’s Small Oil

Producers (Pioneer Astronautics, Inc.)
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Project
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x

ROZ CO2 EOR
Technology
Development
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Pioneer
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Zone (ROZ)
CO2 EOR

Demo to
Accelerate
Application

x
x

NETL CO2 Mobility Control Publication
 Review of 40 years of RD&D

related to lab- and field-scale
efforts to reduce CO2 mobility
using CO2 thickeners, foams,
and gels
 Purpose: Show that mobility

and conformance control for
CO2 EOR is technically and
economically attainable, and
catalyze continued effort to
develop and apply technology
 Report was highlighted in a

four-part series of articles in
World Oil, beginning in April
2012
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Next Generation CO2 Projects


Engineered Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foams to Improve Volumetric Sweep of
CO2 EOR Processes (U. Texas - Austin)



Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foam for CO2-EOR Application (New Mexico Institute
of Mining and Technology)



Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for Improving CO2 Sweep
Efficiency in Sandstone and Carbonate Hydrocarbon Formations (U. Texas Austin)



Improved Mobility Control in CO2 Enhanced Recovery Using SPI Gels (Impact
Technologies LLC)



Case Studies of the ROZ CO2 Flood and the Combined ROZ/MPZ CO2 Flood at The
Goldsmith Landreth Unit, Ector County, Texas (U. Texas – Permian Basin)



Real Time Semi-Autonomous Geophysical Data Acquisition and Processing
System to Monitor Flood Performance (Sky Research, Inc.)



Development of an Advanced Simulator to Model Mobility Control and
Geomechanics During CO2 Floods (U. Texas - Austin)



CO2-EOR and Sequestration Planning Software (NITEC LLC)*
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*Advanced Simulation and Visualization Project
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*recently completed, non-“Next Generation” CO2 EOR project

x

Use of Engineered Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foams
to Improve Volumetric Sweep of CO2 EOR Processes

University of Texas at Austin
 Objective: Develop engineered nanoparticles to create more stable
(and thus more effective) foams designed to improve volumetric sweep
efficiency and extend the range of the conventional CO2 process
– Synthesize silica nanoparticles with low-MW polymeric

surface coatings to create CO2-in-water foams with
long-term stability over range of temperatures and
salinities
– Develop a comparable system using surface-modified
clay nanoparticles
– Characterize these nanoparticles and foams
– Develop a foam transport simulator to study the
feasibility of field application
 Schedule: Jan. 2011 – Dec. 2013
 Funding: $1,198,717 ($299,679 cost share)
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CO2

excess CO2

foam
excess
brine

CO2/brine foam generated by flow
through fracture, stabilized with
coated silica nanoparticles

Use of Engineered Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foams
to Improve Volumetric Sweep of CO2 EOR Processes
University of Texas at Austin

 Current Status:
– The effects of using PEG polymers of different molecular weights as particle
coatings are being further quantified in terms of the nanoparticle size, CO2
pressure, temperature, foam quality, and the effective shear rate of the
mixture of CO2 and nanoparticles
– Dispersions of nano-milled fly ash with and without surface coating are being
studied
– Testing of the foam generation capability of different silica nanoparticles with
different surface coatings is continuing
– A series of experiments underway in which CO2 and brine containing
previously developed nanoparticles are co-injected through fractured cores
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Use of Engineered Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foams
to Improve Volumetric Sweep of CO2 EOR Processes
University of Texas at Austin

• Pressure drop and normalized apparent viscosity history of 0.25% PEG coated
Nexsil dispersion. View cell on the right shows the quality of the foam generated
with the Nexsil 6-nm nanoparticle dispersion; the view cell window is 1.5cm in
diameter.
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Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foam for
EOR Applications
New Mexico Tech/Petroleum Recovery Research Center
 Objective: Develop a nanoparticle-stabilized CO2 foam system that

can improve CO2 sweep efficiency and minimize particle retention
in the reservoir.
– Develop surfactant-stabilized nanoparticle

CO2 foams for mobility control using silica
based particles
– Test surfactant-stabilized nanoparticle CO2
foams and transport behavior using
sandstone, carbonate, and dolomite
reservoir cores
 Schedule: Oct. 2010 – Jan. 2014
 Funding: $772,934 ($385,888 cost share)
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Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foam for
EOR Applications
New Mexico Tech/Petroleum Recovery Research Center
 Potential Benefits:
 Overcoming the long-term instability and surfactant adsorption loss issues that
affect surfactant-based CO2 EOR processes. A more effective nanoparticlestablized foam for profile modification and conformance control
 Overall improvement of CO2 recovery efficiency in areas containing high levels of
heterogeneity

 Accomplishments:
 Stable CO2 foams were generated at reservoir conditions for nanoparticle
concentration in the 4,000 ppm–6,000 ppm range. Effects of particle concentration,
brine salinity, pressure, and temperature on CO2 foam generation were investigated
 Demonstrated that adding a small amount (30-50 ppm) of surfactant to a
nanoparticle solution significantly improved CO2 foam generation and foam stability.
The apparent viscosity of the mixture with nanoparticles in the dispersion was 1.5 to
6.1 times higher than that without nanoparticles in the dispersion
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Nanoparticle-Stabilized CO2 Foam for
EOR Applications
New Mexico Tech/Petroleum Recovery Research Center
 Current Status:
– Oil-free coreflooding experiments to investigate nanoparticle transportation in
sandstone, limestone, and dolomite have been performed. Particle retention in the core
samples was estimated

– CO2 coreflooding experiments using nanoparticles as foam stabilizers for residual oil
recovery under reservoir conditions have been initiated
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Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for
Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin
 Objective: Develop novel CO2 foam processes for mobility control in

heterogeneous carbonate and sandstone reservoirs.
– Develop methods for tailoring surfactant

structures to specific properties (e.g.
interfacial tension, stability, solubility in
CO2, etc.) to enhance surfactant
performance across a spectrum of rock
and fluid properties
– Improve foam performance through an
enhanced understanding of colloid and
interfacial science of nonionic surfactants
injected with CO2 and dynamics of foam
flow in natural porous media.
 Timing: Jan. 2011 – Dec. 2013
 Funding: $1,134,984 ($283,746 cost share)
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Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for
Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin
 Potential Benefits:
 The concepts developed in this project will improve the mobility ratio of CO2 flooding
and increase recovery efficiency, which in turn will help to improve the economics of
CO2 floods and broaden the application of CO2 flooding to more heterogeneous
reservoirs.
 Combining surfactant flooding and CO2 foam mobility control will make shallow
reservoirs with pressure below the MMP candidates for a combined CO2/surfactant
EOR process.

 Accomplishments:
 Demonstrated that foams are formed over a wide range of salinities (up to 9% NaCl for
a nonionic surfactant and up to 18% NaCl for a cationic switchable surfactant) with very
low surfactant concentrations and low surfactant adsorption.
 Several reservoir candidates have been evaluated and the most promising candidates
identified (Steamboat in Wyoming, operated by Marathon; Hobbs, operated by Oxy).
Geologic and reservoir fluid models were developed for pilot tests in collaboration with
Marathon and Oxy.
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Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for
Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin

 Accomplishments (continued):

Low Permeability Rock

 Micromodels made with
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) have been
constructed to observe foam transport in
heterogeneous pore systems
 Simulations of foam processes on a field
scale were conducted to provide a guideline
for surfactant screening.
 Foam core floods with reference surfactants
have been conducted to evaluate existing
foam simulation models; the improved
CMG/STARS foam model was successfully
used to history match both corefloods and
field foam trials.
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High Permeability Rock

Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes
for Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin



Superficial velocity effect on apparent viscosity of C/W foam generated with 1%
surfonic L24-22 in South Hobbs brine at 40C, 1700psia, 80% foam quality in 1
Darcy bead pack
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Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for
Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin
 Current Status:
– Research to develop classes of surfactants to design high-quality foams with very low
surfactant concentrations continues. The distribution coefficients of the leading
candidate surfactants currently being studied in corefloods will be determined in the
next six months. Nonionic surfactants, including Dow Tergitol 15 S-20 and betaine
surfactants, will be tested in sandpack experiments, with co-injection of surfactant in the
CO2 phase.
– Experiments to determine the effects of salinity, temperature, and selectivity for
CO2/water foams without forming emulsions of oil and water continue.
– Experiments with injection of oil as well as with CO2 and water continue. These
experiments will be closely integrated with the core floods at larger scale and adsorption
experiments.
– Work with Marathon and Oxy will continue in the near term to reconstruct the
Steamboat and Hobbs reservoir models and characterize formation fluids and rock,
including crude oil phase behavior (PVT data), formation and injection waters, and
important minerals such as anhydrite and clays.
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Novel CO2 Foam Concepts and Injection Schemes for
Improving CO2 Sweep Efficiency
University of Texas at Austin
 Current Status (continued):
– Models for fluid properties such as equation of state and surfactant transport properties
will be developed and verified against the PVT data and the static and dynamic
adsorption experiments. These models will be used in conjunction with the geologic
model to simulate foam process on a field scale using CMG STARS.
– Simulations of various injection strategies for field application have begun and will
provide a guideline for surfactant screening and testing of foam in outcrop and reservoir
cores under reservoir conditions.
– Evaluation of the existing foam models and improvement of current foam modeling
approaches based on core flood results continues.

 Products:
 Final report, plus interim progress reports on specific experimental results
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Improved Mobility Control in CO2 EOR Using
SPI Gels
Impact Technologies LLC
 Objective: Perform laboratory testing prior to multiple small scale

field injectivity demonstration tests using silicate polymer initiator
(SPI) gel systems to modify CO2 injection/production profiles in both
“Huff & Puff” and conventional pattern flood applications
– Partners include Kinder Morgan Energy Partners

LP and Continental Resources, Inc.
– Expected to be less expensive than competing

systems
– SPI system is unique in that it remains a low

viscosity fluid until triggered by contact with CO2,
unlike current technology where gel setting is a
function of time, regardless of location

 Schedule: Oct. 2010 – Jan. 2014
 Funding: $1,200,000 ($300,000 cost

share)
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Improved Mobility Control in CO2 EOR
Using SPI Gels
Impact Technologies LLC
 Current Status:
–
–
–
–

First of three field tests was initiated November 2012
Injection well SPI treatment completed
Significant decrease in injectivity noted
Follow-up testing and treatment to continue based on analyses
Company A‐ Field A‐ Well A Injectivity
Based On Pre and Post Step Rate Tests with CO2
50
45

Injectivity in gpm/ WHP psi

40
35

Pre Treatment

30
25

SPI Treatment

20
15

Post Treatment

10
5
0
10/8/2012

10/18/2012

10/28/2012

11/7/2012
Time in Days
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11/17/2012

11/27/2012

12/7/2012

Case Studies of the ROZ and the Combined ROZ/MPZ CO2 Flood
at The Goldsmith Landreth Unit, Ector County, Texas
University of Texas of the Permian Basin, Legado Resources, ARI
 Objective: Employ detailed reservoir characterization, laboratory

and bench-scale testing, full-scale reservoir modeling and state-ofthe-art diagnostics to optimize performance of a CO2 flood in the
residual oil zone (ROZ) at the Goldsmith (San Andres) oil field in
the Permian Basin.
– Use real-time data acquisition and

Permian Basin CO2 injector

diagnostic tools to monitor CO2 flow paths
and sweep efficiency
– Link real-time data with bench-scale testing
and reservoir simulation to control and
modify the CO2 flood on a continuing basis
 Schedule: Oct. 2010 – Feb. 2013
 Funding: $1,198,547 ($654,563 cost share)
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CO2 EOR and Sequestration Planning Software
NITEC LLC


Objective: Develop an integrated software tool with state-of-theart user interfaces and technically rigorous solutions (including
net present value) that will allow small to mid-sized field operators
to quickly design and optimize CO2 EOR and sequestration
operations
– All important calculations
– Fast process time
– Ability to track CO2 thickeners, foams,

polymers, and other injectants
– Public source code with user friendly
documentation
 Schedule: Jan. 2011 – Jan. 2013
 Funding: $1,239,953 ($313,341 cost share)
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Development of an Advanced Simulator to
Model Mobility Control and Geomechanics
During CO2 Floods
University of Texas at Austin
 Objective: Develop an advanced reservoir simulation and visualization
tool for compositional flow to predict and optimize oil production from CO2
flooding
– Robust, scalable, and mechanistic

numerical modeling tools are needed due
to interacting processes in the reservoir
and the potential for significant coupling
between geomechanics and flow.
– Current commercial models are not robust
enough to capture the impacts of “next
generation” technologies during reservoir
simulations
 Schedule: Feb. 2011 – Oct. 2013
 Funding: $799,558 ($199,884 cost share)
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Development of an Advanced Simulator to Model Mobility
Control and Geomechanics During CO2 Floods
University of Texas at Austin
 Potential Benefits:
 An advanced CO2 EOR simulator with visualization capability that can handle phase
behavior, foam mobility control, geomechanical deformation in porous media, and
advanced gridding (for geologically complex reservoirs)
 Improved EOR project performance and improved understanding of the impacts of “next
generation” technologies, facilitating their optimal application

 Accomplishments:
 An unstructured grid was implemented and tested
against commercial simulators. Several solvers
have been identified to test for better performance.
 A mechanistic foam model was implemented and
favorably compared with published foam
experiments.
 A large pilot scale model was set up using
horizontal wells and simulations were
performed for CO2, CO2-WAG injections.
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Next Generation CO2 EOR Projects
What We Expect to Accomplish

 Laboratory verification of five promising mobility control

processes
 Field verification of the most promising mobility control

technologies based on lab results
 Field demonstration of real-time geophysical monitoring of flood

performance
 First publicly documented demonstration of ROZ CO2-EOR

potential
 Development of enhanced simulation and visualization tools that

can capture the impacts of “next generation” CO2-EOR
technologies
 Development of affordable CO2-EOR planning software options

for small and mid-sized operators
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Broader Goal’s of CO2 EOR R&D
 Accelerate the development and application of “next

generation” technologies that address the challenges of
CO2 EOR, particularly by independents who manage the
fields where the large portion of the targeted residual
oil lies
 Accelerate the build-out of infrastructure and

development of capabilities that can serve the purpose of
a nationwide anthropogenic CCS industry
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Information
 Website (www.netl.doe.gov/technologies/oil-gas/index.html)
 E&P Focus newsletter

(http://listserv.netl.doe.gov/mailman/listinfo/epfocus)
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Backup Slides
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Case Studies of the ROZ and the Combined ROZ/MPZ
CO2 Flood at The Goldsmith Landreth Unit,
Ector County, Texas
University of Texas of the Permian Basin, Legado Resources, ARI
 Objective: Employ detailed reservoir characterization, laboratory and

bench-scale testing, full-scale reservoir modeling and state-of-the-art
diagnostics to optimize performance of a CO2 flood in the residual oil
zone (ROZ) at the Goldsmith (San Andres) oil field in the Permian
Basin
– Use real-time data acquisition and

diagnostic tools to monitor CO2 flow paths
and sweep efficiency
– Link real-time data with bench-scale testing
and reservoir simulation to control and
modify the CO2 flood on a continuing basis
 Schedule: Oct. 2010 – Feb. 2013
 Funding: $1,198,547

($654,563 cost share)
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Case Studies of the ROZ and the Combined ROZ/MPZ
CO2 Flood at The Goldsmith Landreth Unit,
Ector County, Texas
University of Texas of the Permian Basin, Legado Resources, ARI
 Potential Benefits:
 A publicly available base of information on the nature of residual oil zones (ROZs) that
will accelerate the recovery of oil from the Permian Basin and significantly increase the
potential for synergies between EOR and CO2 sequestration projects, reducing the cost
of sequestration.

 Accomplishments:
 Reservoir core description has led to the identification and documentation of differences
between the depositional facies and diagenetic overprint in the Main Pay, ROZ, and
interval below the ROZ, suggesting that the ROZ has a different diagenetic history.
 Oil and water samples from the pilot CO2 flood have been collected and are being
analyzed to establish a base line for the fluids in an ROZ CO2 flood. There has been a
continued, significant increase in the production from the expanding pilot.
 Reservoir characterization using data from Legado Resources has begun.
 The team participated in an ROZ roundtable in October 2011 with representatives of
from 10 companies interested in, or participating in ROZ CO2 floods in the Permian
Basin.
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Case Studies of the ROZ and the Combined ROZ/MPZ
CO2 Flood at The Goldsmith Landreth Unit,
Ector County, Texas
University of Texas of the Permian Basin, Legado Resources, ARI
 Current Status:
– Cores are being studied for similarities and differences in the depositional facies
and diagenetic overprint among the Main Pay, Residual Oil Zone (ROZ), and
Water Zone beneath the ROZ. Additional 1960’s vintage cores have been located
and will soon be made available.
– The project team is investigating the use of a proprietary downhole sensor capable
of detecting the presence of molecular components in near wellbore fluids.
– Legado Resources has made available to the project two separate wells perforated
in only the ROZ interval. They recently put both wells on production test and
samples were gathered and will be delivered to laboratories for specialized testing.
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Real Time Semi-autonomous Geophysical Data Acquisition
and Processing System to Monitor Flood Performance
Sky Research, Inc.
 Objective: Design, develop, and field validate a real time, semi-

autonomous geophysical data acquisition and processing system to
monitor CO2 EOR floods
– Integrate multiple geophysical sensors, including a novel high

performance time domain electromagnetic receiver into autonomous data
acquisition units
– Deploy units over sites in active CO2 flood and automatically collect time
lapse geophysical data collected by these acquisition units and process
using performer-developed codes
 Schedule: Feb. 2011 – Jan. 2014
 Funding: $741,474 ($185,366 cost share)
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Real Time Semi-autonomous Geophysical Data Acquisition
and Processing System to Monitor Flood Performance
Sky Research, Inc.
 Potential Benefits:
 A cost effective tool for near real time accounting for CO2 as it is being injected in the
subsurface, allowing for better control of CO2 flood fronts and better optimization of the
EOR process, will increase the technical and economic viability of CO2 EOR projects’

 Accomplishments:


A literature review on the feasibility of CO2 EOR monitoring using a range of different
geophysical sensing modalities has been completed. Theoretical, numerical and field
based evidence exist that CO2 EOR flood fronts can be monitored with gravity, active
seismic, electrical and electromagnetic methods.



For the gravity software code, an initial forward modeling Matlab code was developed
based on code descriptions from the literature. The project team is developing site
specific petrophysical relationships using geological and geophysical well log data.
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Real Time Semi-autonomous Geophysical Data Acquisition
and Processing System to Monitor Flood Performance
Sky Research, Inc.
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Real Time Semi-autonomous Geophysical Data Acquisition
and Processing System to Monitor Flood Performance
Sky Research, Inc.
 Current Status:
– The focus of the CO2 modeling effort is on the use of electrical, gravity and
electromagnetic modeling codes to model signal response. Specific CO2 EOR
model scenarios for a range of different geophysical systems are being
performed. For the electromagnetic modeling software code, two codes
developed by the project team are being evaluated.
– The geophysical sensor system design is being initiated. The project team is
evaluating the use of commercial and/ or in-house developed hardware for
resistivity, electromagnetic and gravity data. The feasibility of integrating gravity
gradiometers and borehole resistivity in the existing system is also being
evaluated.
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Development of an Advanced Simulator to Model Mobility
Control and Geomechanics During CO2 Floods
University of Texas at Austin
 Objective: Develop an advanced reservoir simulation and

visualization tool for compositional flow to predict and optimize oil
production from CO2 flooding
– Robust, scalable, and mechanistic

numerical modeling tools are needed due
to interacting processes in the reservoir
and the potential for significant coupling
between geomechanics and flow.
– Current commercial models are not robust
enough to capture the impacts of “next
generation” technologies during reservoir
simulations
 Schedule: Feb. 2011 – Oct. 2013
 Funding: $799,558 ($199,884 cost share)
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Development of an Advanced Simulator to Model Mobility
Control and Geomechanics During CO2 Floods
University of Texas at Austin
 Potential Benefits:
 An advanced CO2 EOR simulator with visualization capability that can handle phase
behavior, foam mobility control, geomechanical deformation in porous media, and
advanced gridding (for geologically complex reservoirs)
 Improved EOR project performance and improved understanding of the impacts of “next
generation” technologies, facilitating their optimal application

 Accomplishments:
 The simulation framework was assembled: the simulator under development will be an
isothermal, three-dimensional, four phase, compositional, equation-of–state (EOS)
simulator capable of simulating various recovery processes.
 A thermodynamically consistent relative permeability model based on Gibbs Free
Energy was developed and a modified version of Jerauld’s three-phase hysteresis
relative permeability model was implemented.
 An unstructured grid was formulated, implemented, and tested against commercial
simulators. Several solvers have been identified to test for better performance.
 A comprehensive literature survey on published foam models was completed.
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Development of an Advanced Simulator to Model Mobility
Control and Geomechanics During CO2 Floods
University of Texas at Austin
 Current Status:
– The team is now focusing on two recently developed foam-modeling approaches: a
model based on two simultaneous mechanisms affecting mobility of gas in the
presence of foam (reduction of the gas relative permeability and increase in the gas
apparent viscosity), and a model that follows the local-equilibrium approximation
method where the foam texture is approximated by placing foam-generation and
coalescence rates in equilibrium.
– The thermodynamically consistent relative permeability models developed by the team
are undergoing testing. Preliminary simulations have been performed to test Jerauld’s
model, specifically hysteretic behavior, the impact on oil recovery and CO2
breakthrough times for different mobility control methods such as Water Alternating
Gas (WAG).
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CO2 EOR and Sequestration Planning Software
NITEC LLC
 Objective: Develop an integrated software tool with state-of-the-art

user interfaces and technically rigorous solutions (including net
present value) that will allow small to mid-sized field operators to
quickly design and optimize CO2 EOR and sequestration operations
– All important calculations
– Fast process time
– Ability to track CO2 thickeners, foams,

polymers, and other injectants
– Public source code with user friendly
documentation
 Schedule: Jan. 2011 – Jan. 2013
 Funding: $1,239,953 ($313,341 cost share)
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CO2 EOR and Sequestration Planning Software
NITEC LLC
Expensive, top line,
compositional, commercial
simulation packages
NITEC Project
Simplistic solutions
ECLIPSE-300®
(Schlumberger),
VIP-Comp®
(Halliburton), GEM®
(CMG), Sensor®
(Coats Engineering),
and MORE® (Roxar)

User Friendly, Full
Featured, CO2
EOR and
Sequestration
Planning Software

Published
charts,
Volumetric
methods,
and PVT
relationships

Directed towards development of a software tool that will accelerate CO2 injection
technical studies (for EOR and sequestration purposes) for small operators
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CO2 EOR and Sequestration Planning Software
NITEC LLC
 Potential Benefits:
 Field-ready applications (source code and user-friendly documentation) to enable the
design and operation of advanced CO2 EOR technologies by small- to mid-sized
operators.
 This integrated and simple-to-use software tool will enable the completion of a CO2
EOR study within one month compared to the current minimum of six months for more
complex approaches; thus it is reasonable to expect savings of $250,000 per study.

 Accomplishments:
 The dynamic module development design was enhanced to accommodate historical
completion, production, injection, and pressure data for wells. The subroutines related
to the dynamic module data handling have been developed and tested with a synthetic
data set.
 Exhaustive testing of the well data was completed to ensure that the customary
information/data can be imported, exported, and displayed in various formats.
 The overall structure of the time step calculations have been designed and several of
the routines associated with wellbore pressure drop calculations have been developed.
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CO2 EOR and Sequestration Planning Software
NITEC LLC
 Accomplishments (continued):
 Several graphical user interface (GUI) layouts that best fit this application have been
identified. AvalonDock was selected as provider of the GUI layout software.
 All intermediate testing of individual software modules have been completed
 The integration of these modules was initiated in early December 2011 and should be
concluded on schedule early in 2012 and NITEC will be prepared to demonstrate the
integrated software at that time.

 Current Status:
–
–
–
–

Continuing to demonstrate and validate individual modules.
Developing hyperlinked, searchable user manuals for all modules.
Developing three interactive tutorials.
Planning to transfer the technology through presentations and a one day user forum.
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